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Strength in Numbers
More than 70 years of quality service
sum up the Firm’s professional track
record that remains unmatched in the
country and in the region.
Nearly 6,000 people providing the best
services, including professionals who are
experts in their respective ﬁelds.
Over 35,000 SGV alumni credit the ﬁrm
for their professional development and
growth.

SGV & Co.
•
•
•

The leading and largest professional services firm in the Philippines
Offers integrated solutions drawn from diverse and deep competencies in assurance, tax, strategy and transactions, and consulting
Promotes diversity and inclusion and received the Economic Dividends for Gender Equality (EDGE) Assess-level certification,
the world’s leading assessment methodology and business certification standard for gender equality. In 2018, SGV was the first
professional services firm in the Philippines and the Southeast Asian region to receive an EDGE certification.

Respected Locally
•

Trusted by the most prestigious Filipino and international business organizations

Recognized Globally
•
•
•

A member practice of Ernst & Young Global
Registered with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (USA)
The Assurance service line of SGV & Co. has been ISO 9001-certified since 1996

Assurance
Assurance inspires the confidence and trust
that help enable a complex world to work. We
help to support organizations in promoting
investor confidence, managing regulatory
responsibilities and supporting long-term,
sustainable economic growth. In doing so,
we protect and serve the public interest and
promote transparency.
Our Assurance services comprise Audit,
Review and Related Services; Financial
Accounting Advisory Services; Forensic &
Integrity Services; and Climate Change and
Sustainability Services.
Tax
We offer a full range of tax compliance, tax
finance and operate, accounting compliance
and reporting, payroll accounting and operate,
tax advisory, tax planning, tax outsourcing,
transfer pricing and customs services.
We also provide work before the Bureau of
Internal Revenue, the Bureau of Customs, the
Department of Finance, local governments,
and other agencies such as the Subic Bay
Metropolitan Authority, the Bases Conversion
Development Authority, the Philippine
Economic Zone Authority, and the Department
of Trade and Industry. Our tax advice
on cross-border transactions; corporate
restructuring on acquisitions, mergers,
and consolidations; ﬁnancial products and
arrangements; transfer pricing; contract
review; and estate planning make us valuable
to our clients. We also prepare US 1040 and
Philippine returns for individuals.
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Consulting
In Consulting, we are building a
better working world by transforming
businesses through the power of
people, technology and innovation.
To become the world’s leading
transformation consultants, trusted
to help our clients generate longterm value, we have developed a
distinctive approach to transformation
called Transformation Realized
which harnesses the core drivers of
transformation to create long-term
value. It places humans@center,
leverages technology@speed and
enables innovation@scale.
We drive the transformation of our
clients’ businesses by developing
solutions across our eight core Fields
of Play: Business Transformation and
Innovation; Finance, Operations and
Business Services; Risk; Technology
Transformation and Trusted
Intelligence; Customer and Growth;
Cybersecurity, Privacy and Trusted
Technology; Supply Chain; and
Organization, Workforce and Culture.
Strategy and Transactions
We help our clients prepare and execute
the best deal for their company. Our
Strategy and Transactions professionals
help them enhance and maximize
enterprise value. In each business area,
we provide technical expertise and
in-depth knowledge. Whether they are a
small, mid-sized or large company, our

services and professionals can guide them
in making the right business transactions
for their company’s optimal growth.
Financial Services Organization (FSO)
FSO works with clients in the banking,
capital markets, insurance, wealth
and asset management sectors. As
today’s financial services market is
global, constantly changing and highly
regulated, we offer a dynamic approach
to help manage uncertainties and the
opportunities these present. The SGV/
EY-Philippines office is one of the key
FSO locations in the Asia-Pacific. The
Asia-Pacific FSO operates across four
markets: ASEAN, Greater China, Korea
and Oceania and four Service Lines:
Consulting, Assurance, Tax, and Strategy
and Transactions. Our strong global
teams, local capabilities and seamless
collaboration bring innovative problemsolving, breakthrough performance gains
and sustainable value creation to our
clients and stakeholders.

Assurance
Maintaining Your Trust
To grow and create value, your company must have the trust of its customers,
lenders, and investors.
The integrity of your company’s ﬁnancial information and the reliability and
security of your technology are critical components in garnering this trust
and gaining access to global capital markets. Whether you are managing
issues associated with globalization, addressing technology vulnerabilities in
the connected economy, or looking to assure the fairness of your ﬁnancial
information — SGV & Co. can help.
We have invested substantially in innovating and digitalizing our global riskbased methodology and the related technology-based knowledge and enablers.
Our auditors are trained on our digital audit methodology, data analytics and
documentation tools.
The methodology is supplemented by comprehensive standards and quality
controls that are applicable to every client engagement.
Audit, Review and Related
Services
External audit services
We provide independent assurance on
ﬁnancial and nonﬁnancial information to
meet regulatory and other stakeholder
requirements utilizing world-class
business process-based methodologies
and supporting tools. Our Global Audit
Methodology and Documentation
Approach is a risk-based approach that
focuses on the drivers of the business, the
associated risks, and the potential effects
on ﬁnancial statements accounts, and
delivers a consistent, high-quality audit
anywhere in the world.
Review services
We provide review services by
performing inquiry and analytical
procedures that provide the company with
a reasonable basis for expressing limited
assurance that there are no material
modiﬁcations that should be made to
the statements in order for them to be
in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles or, if applicable,
with another comprehensive basis of
accounting. This service generally
includes limited review of interim ﬁnancial
statements.
Security offerings
We provide assurance services with
respect to equity or debt securities
offerings by audit clients, including
prospectus review, consent to include our

report in connection with our audit or
review of financial statements, proforma
financial information, and issuance of
comfort letter.

•

Agreed-upon procedures
We perform agreed-upon procedures, in
accordance with relevant professional
standards, applied to financial or nonfinancial data to which the accountant
and the client and any appropriate third
parties have agreed, and to report on
factual findings. These agreed-upon
procedures reports include: confirmation
of customer balances included in a listing
of accounts receivable and reporting on
the findings; attendance at a physical
inventory count and performance of test
counts and reporting on the findings;
and recalculation of debt covenants and
reporting on the findings.

We offer a wide range of services that help
businesses keep up with evolving market
conditions, increase transparency and
comply with new regulatory requirements.
Our commitment to deliver innovative
solutions and comprehensive support
inspires confidence when addressing
various reporting challenges caused
by regulatory changes and economic
instability.

Extended audit services
We provide customized assurance
services beyond the traditional external
audit scope, such as services on branch
project audit, audit of speciﬁc account,
and ﬁxed asset count.
Financial Accounting
Advisory Services (FAAS)
FAAS enables Chief Financial
Officers, Controllers,
Treasurers and Audit Committees to
protect and transform their organizations
by providing:
•
Insights and services to support
compliance with evolving financial
requirements

•

Trust and transparency in reporting to
allow better decision-making
Robust financial data analytics to
support finance functions

Finance support services
•
Corporate treasury and commodities.
We help companies shift toward
centralization of the treasury
management function. We provide
broad services for a variety of ﬁnance
functions, such as treasury, hedging,
risk management, derivatives and
commodity trading.
•

Consolidation and reporting. We
provide assistance on every aspect
of the consolidation and reporting
process, helping businesses to achieve
faster, higher quality reporting,
control risks, and develop their
ﬁnancial acumen. Clients achieve this
by standardizing internal controls,
reducing dependency on individual
employees, reorganizing processes
and implementing tools for a fast close
process.
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•

•

•

Remediation services. Restoring
conﬁdence in ﬁnancial reporting can
rebuild market conﬁdence, mitigate
the risk of future occurrences and
signal to investors, regulators and
stakeholders that the company
is heading in the right direction.
Remediation services is about
alleviating ﬁnancial reporting risk
areas, identifying root causes, and
implementing corrective actions to
reveal and preempt possible pitfalls.
With our knowledge of accounting
and reporting, process standardizing
and leading services, our remediation
teams can help ﬁnd ways to reduce
deﬁciencies that might affect the
timely production and the quality of
ﬁnancial reports.
Corporate governance and
regulation. Governance processes
in a company are triggered by
globalization, expanding risk factors,
developing technologies and society’s
expectations. We can help companies
by providing up-to-date knowledge
of corporate governance trends and
approaches for effective oversight and
management.
Training services. We provide a range
of business-speciﬁc training services
for companies, delivering technical
knowledge and a global perspective.
We are constantly updating our
training curriculum to reﬂect changing
guidelines and emerging trends.

Systems, process and analytics
•
Analytics and data intelligence.
FAAS analytics is the collection,
combination and exploration of
ﬁnancial data to help organizations
create insights that support their
decision-making processes. This may
allow them to improve accounting
data integrity and quality, helping
them produce more reliable reports
and insights within the accounting,
ﬁnance, governance and regulatory
space. Our team supports clients by
applying advanced analytics within an
organization’s ﬁnance and accounting
activities. We help identify business
insights and hidden patterns in
ﬁnancial data so clients can beneﬁt
from a more agile and accurate
decision-making process, with greater
conﬁdence and transparency in
ﬁnancial reporting. Analytics services
can also be applied to ﬁnancial
instruments and corporate treasury,
ﬁnancial processes, audit support and
sustainability.
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•

Advanced processes. We support
companies in the design and
implementation of automated
internal control systems, including
internal control workﬂow, which
establishes continuous process
assurance while increasing
efﬁciency. Dashboarding and
reporting are part of this service,
together with advanced analytical
features, such as data mining,
statistical analysis for identiﬁcation
of relationships and statistical
correlations, and artiﬁcial
intelligence.

Accounting and reporting
•
Accounting advice. We provide
organizations with support when
entering into contracts, combining
deep commercial and accounting
insights, helping management make
the most appropriate commercial
and accounting decisions.
•

Accounting change. We help
address your complex technical
accounting questions. We can
help your company navigate
large-scale ﬁnancial reporting
changes, from moving to a new
accounting framework (e.g., due
to regulatory change or as crossborder transaction) to adopting a
new accounting policy (e.g., revenue
recognition, ﬁnancial instruments,
leasing or insurance contracts).

•

Government and regulatory
accounting. We cover all aspects of
accounting and ﬁnancial reporting
exclusively for the government and
public sector, including International
Public Sector Accounting Standards
(IPSAS), International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) and
Philippine Financial Reporting
Standards (PFRS). This includes the
transition from cash accounting to
accruals accounting or reporting
under an internationally recognized
set of accounting standards.

•

Management accounting. We help
companies align their internal
reporting with their accounting
policies. It may include management
reporting or reporting on individual
long-term contracts covering both
ﬁnancial and nonﬁnancial data.

•

Accounting policies and procedures.
Accounting policies are the
cornerstone of an organization’s
ﬁnancial control environment,
bridging the gap between technical
accounting literature and business
practice. This includes a quick
assessment and analysis of existing
policies, assistance in creating a
completely new and customized
accounting manual, and deployment
and training support for the team.

Transaction accounting
We help companies enhance value by
supporting management as they execute
transformational events, such as an
acquisition or divestiture, to inspire
stakeholder conﬁdence and reﬂect well
on the business, its brand, management
and directors. Transaction accounting
services comprise of ﬁnancial reporting
and accounting assistance, including white
papers, analyses and models related to
signiﬁcant capital events, such as mergers
and acquisitions (M&A), joint ventures,
divestitures, and sales of stock and debt.
Support can be provided during due
diligence by identifying accounting and
ﬁnancial reporting policies and issues that
should be investigated during diligence;
it could also include helping management
develop content for white papers and
assess the accounting implications of
alternative considerations. Other areas
where companies may need help are in
the complex issues surrounding purchase
price allocation accounting, as well as
legal entity and group reconstruction,
ﬁnancial reporting process improvement,
accounting policy manual alignment,
GAAP conversions and disclosure
effectiveness.
Managed services
Managed services are structured as
a strategic long-term arrangement to
provide a select set of value-added
services addressing the client’s most
challenging requirements. The services
are output-based and give companies
access to SGV teams, industrialized
processes and technology on a longerterm and non-project basis. We help
clients plan the appropriate use of
managed services for increased
efﬁciency and continuous improvement.
Certain FAAS services could be offered
as managed services with a longerterm, multi-client and non-projectbased delivery. Managed services are
broadly categorized under the following
three clusters: Reporting, Transaction
accounting, and Finance of the future.

Forensic & Integrity Services
We understand how
organizations navigate
complex environments;
how pressures, attitudes and culture
inﬂuence employee actions; and how
to leverage data analytics to improve
compliance and investigation outcomes.
We are committed to making integrity the
cornerstone of a better working world.
•

Investigation and compliance.
Experienced in forensic accounting,
technology systems, and risk
management, we investigate areas
where clients suspect there is a
problem. We also help clients manage
risk, investigate alleged misconduct,
measure the financial implications
when issues arise, and provide
support when necessary.

•

Transaction forensics. Our Forensic
Diligence professionals assist
organizations and legal counsel in
identifying and mitigating financial,
operational and reputational risks
inherent to mergers and acquisition
transactions. We provide due
diligence services primarily related to
anti-corruption, FCPA due diligence
and investigate potential issues with
cross-border transactions.

•

Claims & disputes. We help
companies and their legal counsel to
prepare the calculations, analyses
and strategies required for complex
commercial disputes. Ultimately,
we help safeguard the value of an
organization’s business and help
generate legitimate gain from their
contracts and transactions.

•

•

Forensic data analytics. We work
in engagement teams to carry
out both reactive and proactive
forensic analysis on large amounts
of data that involve data linking,
statistics and predictive modeling.
Our engagement activities include
business understanding, data
collection and import, quality review,
and data visualization and reporting.
Privacy & cyber response. We
perform computer forensic analysis
using the latest technology to assist
investigations and discover electronic
evidence. This includes data
acquisition and validation, processing
of data, and forensic analysis and
reporting.

•

Discovery. Our Discovery,
information governance and forensic
professionals can help answer the
“who, what, where, when and how”
questions that help organizations
meet their discovery and compliance
needs.

Climate Change and
Sustainability Services
(CCaSS)
We help clients identify,
manage, and deliver strategies that
address nonﬁnancial matters such as
environmental and social risks. We assist
our clients in building their resilience
to navigate their changing business
environment in the long-term.
•

•

Sustainability advisory and supply
chain. We help organizations
understand their emerging
sustainability, supply chain or
environment, social and governance
(ESG) risks (e.g., human rights,
modern slavery, resource constraints,
climate change, conﬂict minerals),
build resilience and strengthen
their ‘social license to grow’ so
that they can survive and grow in
an increasingly competitive and
accountable operating environment.
This includes stakeholder
engagement, prioritization,
analysis; materiality assessments
and benchmarking; advice on
sustainability risks in the value
chain; supply chain sustainability
management; assisting in identifying
human rights risks in the supply chain
and advising on risk management and
reporting; training, development and
capacity building; policy development
and research; and portfolio
sustainability risk assessment.
Nonﬁnancial reporting advisory and
assurance. We help organizations
transition to new ways of
communicating their sustainability
performance and address the demand
of other key stakeholders for greater
and more meaningful assurance over
nonﬁnancial disclosures. This includes
development of sustainability,
integrated annual reports and other
communications; collection and
collation of nonﬁnancial data; report
benchmarking; integrated reporting
advice and development; assurance
over nonﬁnancial disclosures;
reported metrics, principles and
information; internal, management
and board communications; and
product claims.

•

Outcomes measurement. We
help companies understand and
evaluate the broader value impacts
and outcomes associated with
their operations, programs and
projects. These include developing an
outcomes measurement framework;
impact analysis including aid
and social return; strategies and
programs to meet social and natural
capital impact objectives and shared
value; community investment, aid
and partnership strategies; natural
capital assessments and valuations;
and building internal capacity to
measure and report impact.

•

Climate change. In today’s
environment, businesses can no
longer ignore the physical and
regulatory impacts of climate
change on their operations. We help
organizations maximize opportunities
by efﬁciently meeting compliance
requirements, managing risks and
thinking strategically. This includes
green bond advisory and assurance;
greenhouse and energy audit; energy
management, modelling and audits;
energy monitoring; carbon target
development; marginal abatement
cost curves; assessing the life cycle
of products and services; climate
risk and vulnerability assessments;
climate change adaptation strategies
and processes; and policy and
program evaluations.

•

Environment, health and safety.
We assist organizations so that
they can make strategic and
operational decisions that drive
the effective management of
environment, health and safety,
with an aim to prevent incidents,
or in the worst of outcomes – a
workplace fatality or environmental
catastrophe. This includes statutory,
compliance and internal HSE audits;
EHS due diligence; gap analysis
against legislation or internal
policy; developing, implementing
and reviewing HSE Management
Systems and assurance frameworks;
safety culture and behavioral
maturity assessment; mental
health assessment and framework
implementation; and resource
efﬁciency, waste and packaging
advice.
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Assurance Partners
Martin C. Guantes
Assurance Leader
martin.c.guantes@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948234
(+63) 917-8948234
Josephine Adrienne A. Abarca
josephine.adrienne.a.abarca@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948317
(+63) 917-9948317
Ysmael A. Acosta
ysmael.s.acosta@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787907
(+63) 920-9787907
Johnny F. Ang
johnny.f.ang@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948225
(+63) 918-8948225
Veronica Mae A. Balisi
veronica.arce@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787972
(+63) 998-9997972
Ma. Genalin Q. Arevalo
ma.genalin.q.arevalo@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948262
(+63) 918-8948262
Ray Francis C. Balagtas
ray.francis.c.balagtas@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948232
(+63) 918-8948232
Jose Raoul J. Balisalisa
jose.raoul.j.balisalisa@ph.ey.com
Tel: (082) 2828447 to 51 (Davao)
(+63) 917-7215099
(+63) 918-8948394
Miguel U. Ballelos
miguel.u.ballelos.jr@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948215
(+63) 918-8948215
Mariecris N. Barbaso
mariecris.n.barbaso@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948308
(+63) 918- 8948308
Belinda T. Beng Hui
belinda.t.beng.hui@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948192
(+63) 917-8948192
Ana Lea C. Bergado
ana.lea.c.bergado@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948312
(+63) 917-8948312
Albert R. Bon
albert.r.bon@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787923
(+63) 917-8096325
Meynard A. Bonoen
meynard.a.bonoen@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787924
(+63) 908-8977924
(+63) 917-8245543
Kristopher S. Catalan
kristopher.s.catalan@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88947926
(+63) 918-8787926
Lucy L. Lim-Chan
lucy.l.lim-chan@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948212
(+63) 917-8948212
Leovina Mae P. Villa-Chu
leovina.mae.p.villa-chu@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948341 (Makati)
(032) 266-2947 to 49 (Cebu)
(+63) 917-8948341
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Lloyd Kenneth S. Chua
lloyd.kenneth.s.chua@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 85607927
(+63) 917-5607927
J. Carlitos G. Cruz
j.carlitos.g.cruz@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8162
(+63) 917-8948162
Manolito R. Elle
manolito.r.elle@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948132
(+63) 917-8948132
Editha V. Estacio
editha.v.estacio@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948347
(+63) 917-8948347
Djole S. Garcia
djole.s.garcia@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948305
(+63) 918-894 8305
Jhoanna Feliza C. Go
jhoanna.feliza.c.go@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787935
(+63) 918-8787935
Genghis O. Grospe
genghis.o.grospe@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948360
(+63) 917-8419538
Maria Pilar B. Hernandez
maria.pilar.b.hernandez@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948136
(+63) 918-8948136
Janeth T. Nuñez-Javier
janeth.t.nunez@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948276
(+63) 917-8938276
Eleanore A. Layug
eleanore.a.layug@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948255
(+63) 917-8948255
Catherine E. Lopez
catherine.e.lopez@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948363
(+63) 917-8948363
Wenda Lynn M. Loyola
wenda.lynn.m.loyola@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787942
(+63) 917-8217942
Roel E. Lucas
roel.e.lucas@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948298
(+63) 918-8948298
Adeline D. Lumbres
adeline.d.lumbres@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948328
(+63) 918-8948328
Gaile A. Macapinlac
gaile.a.macapinlac@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948148
(+63) 918-8948148
Juan Miguel P. Machuca
juan.miguel.p.machuca@py.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787974
(+63) 918-9447974
Aris C. Malantic
aris.c.malantic@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948351
(+63) 917-8948351
Juan Carlo B. Maminta
juan.carlo.b.maminta@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948374
(+63) 919-9148374
(+63) 917-5893390

Carlo Paolo V. Manalang
carlo.paolo.v.manalang@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787901
(+63) 917-8787901
(+63) 917-8235868
Clairma T. Mangangey
clairma.t.mangangey@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948272
(+63) 917-8948272
Julie Christine O. Mateo
julie.christine.o.mateo@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948314
(+63) 917-894 8314

Aileen L. Saringan
aileen.l.saringan@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948150
(+63) 917-8948150
Dhonabee B. Señeres
dhonabee.b.seneres@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948313
(+63) 917-8948313
Margem A. Tagalog
margem.b.amor@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948390
(+63) 917-8955366

Marydith C. Miguel
marydith.c.miguel@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948146
(+63) 918-9848146

Wilson P. Tan
wilson.p.tan@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948127
(+63) 917-8948127
(+63) 918-8948127

Dolmar C. Montañez
dolmar.c.montanez@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 86777903
(+63) 917-6777903

Shane Dave D. Tanguin
shane.dave.d.tanguin@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787925
(+63) 917-8543283

Erwin A. Paigma
erwin.a.paigma@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787976
(+63) 998-5542990

Jennifer D. Ticlao
jennifer.d.ticlao@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948194
(+63) 918-8948194

Janet A. Paraiso
janet.a.paraiso@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948389
(+63) 917-8251166

Narciso T. Torres, Jr.
jun.torres@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948108
(+63) 917-8948108

Alvin M. Pinpin
alvin.m.pinpin@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88910307 loc. 8113
(+63) 917-8948343

Cyril B. Valencia
cyril.jasmin.valencia@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948368
(+63) 918-9948368

Maria Veronica Andresa R. Pore
veronica.r.pore@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948359
(+63) 917-8948359

Christine G. Vallejo
christine.g.vallejo@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948373
(+63) 917-8948373

Redgienald G. Radam
redgienald.g.radam@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787984
(+63) 917-5504165

Roderick M. Vega
roderick.m.vega@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948118
(+63) 918-8948118

Bernalette L. Ramos
bernalette.l.ramos@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948199
(+63) 917-8948199

Peter John R. Ventura
peter.john.r.ventura@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787967
(+63) 999-9907967

Bienvenido M. Rebullido, II
bienvenido.m.rebullido.ii@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88910307 local 7977
(+63) 917-5832514

John T. Villa
john.t.villa@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894 8290
(+63) 917-8948290

Jaime F. del Rosario
jaime.f.del.rosario@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948174
(+63) 918-8948174

Benjamin N. Villacorte
benjamin.n.villacorte@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 89787969
(+63) 920-9787969
(+63) 917-5606742

Ma. Vivian C. Ruiz
maria.vivian.g.cruz-ruiz@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948170
(+63) 917-8948170
Michael C. Sabado
michael.c.sabado@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948273
(+63) 917-8948273
Vicky B. Lee-Salas
vicky.b.lee-salas@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948397
(+63) 917-8948397
Wanessa G. Salvador
wanessa.g.salvador@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787985
(+63) 917-8051103

Ma. Emilita L. Villanueva
ma.emilita.l.villanueva@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787911
(+63) 917-8117911
Sherwin V. Yason
sherwin.v.yason@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948375
(+63) 917-8948375
Jose Pepito E. Zabat III
jose.pepito.e.zabat@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948240
(+63) 918-8788240
Alexis Benjamin C. Zaragoza III
alexis.c.zaragoza@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88910307 loc. 8224
(+63) 998-9772217

Tax
Driven to Exceed Your Expectations
As today’s business environment becomes increasingly complex
with a host of tax rules and regulations, it is imperative that
businesses equip themselves with the best advice on these
matters to compete effectively and efﬁciently.
NOW, more than ever, enterprises need to ﬁnd new ways to
align their tax strategies with their overall business needs,
while meeting their compliance obligations wherever they arise.
Our Tax Services can help you make these things happen by
assisting you in identifying and implementing the best possible
approach to all tax and business concerns.
Business Tax Compliance
Our tax professionals can provide
assistance in determining a company’s
tax liabilities and preparing/reviewing
the related returns and attachments
(e.g., BIR Form No. 1709-Information
Return on Related Party Transactions).
As an alternative, our Staff Loan services
can provide specialized tax expertise to
extend real-time and responsive services
to meet various tax needs.
Tax Health Check
Our tax professionals provide a diagnostic
evaluation of a company’s tax position,
practices, and procedures to determine
whether they comply with Philippine tax
laws and regulations. The objective of
the undertaking is to identify potential
tax exposures and recommend corrective
actions.
Payroll Accounting and Operate (POS)
Our services provide end-to-end payroll
delivery using our technology platforms.
We provide accurate, on-time pay for
employees, a consistent and manageable
process, and dependable compliance with
statutory requirements.
Accounting Compliance and Reporting
(ACR)
We assist companies in various aspects
of their accounting operations with
our ACR services. Our Statutory
Reporting Services help companies in
the preparation of statutory financial

statements or other financial information.
Among others, we assist entities in closing
accounting records, producing a trial
balance, reconciling the account balances
to the underlying records and identifying
adjusting entries, and reconciling
statutory financial statements to group
reporting through our Financial Statement
Close Process. Meanwhile, Bookkeeping
Services aims to assist in maintaining
accounting records for the entity
using manual books, our computerized
accounting system (CAS) or the entity’s
own CAS.
Tax Finance and Operate (TFO)
Tax Finance and Operate is a technologydriven tax service delivery model that
helps organizations reimagine their
tax and finance functions resulting in a
sustainable corporate tax function that
meets each company’s specific needs. It
utilizes highly skilled global resources to
help companies define a tax operating
model that may further their strategic
efforts and bring new innovation and
transformation to their tax function.
Our approach can increase the agility of
an organization to respond to changes
while providing access to leading edge
technologies and innovation. Services
may range from more traditional tax
outsourcing focused on compliance
preparation in non-core territories to
broader TFO agreements that may include
HQ country and other major countries.
TFO agreements are typically more

extensive in their scope, with options to
operate end-to-end processes (including
data extraction and cleansing), strategic
planning and value-add activities.
International Corporate Tax Advisory
We provide globally consistent and costeffective corporate income tax advice on
all aspects of cross-border transactions.
We provide tax advice on cross-border
issues in relation to specific scenarios
or transactions including, tax aspects
of alternative cross-border structures,
financing, refinancing and investments,
transactions or reorganizations such as
acquisitions, spin-offs, joint ventures,
etc. We assist clients on tax planning and
techniques to mitigate tax consequences
of international transactions or crossborder structures, financing, investments
including profit repatriation planning,
advice on the application of anti-avoidance
regimes and anti-abuse measures.
We guide our clients on the use of
common structuring tools and ideas exit
mechanisms and strategies. We review
the viability of the proposed investment
structure vis-à-vis the company’s business
objectives from both a Philippine and
relevant country tax perspective. We help
explore transaction structures that would
maximize tax efficiencies, optimize the
tax structure, and address any regulatory
risks and issues which may impact the
implementation following current effective
rules and prevailing interpretations/
positions of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue.
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Private Client Services
We equip clients to make better business
decisions by bringing insights to the
forefront. We recognize the unique needs
of private businesses and their owners.
We support client’s ambitions with
tailored tax services to unlock potential
and enable them to create, preserve and
transition value across generations. We
provide distinctive services across all tax
disciplines to clients, whether businessowning family, the leader of a private
business or the owner of substantial
private wealth and capital, to address
private and business matters amidst the
complex range of tax matters impacting
business operations and private wealth.
We support client’s drive to define their
own success as they create sustainable
financial, societal and human value
through our tax services that create,
preserve and transition value across
generations while developing a
philanthropy strategy that fits in with the
wishes of the family. We understand your
resoluteness to protect wealth that has
been built up over many years.
We offer a wide variety of services that
are associated with supporting the
ownership, management and preservation
of privately-owned businesses and wealth.
These include:
•
Personal and family tax advisory
•
Business tax advisory
•
Structuring
•
Compliance and reporting
•
Family and business governance
•
Wealth transfer and succession
planning/estate planning
•
Asset protection
•
Family office advisory and support
services
•
Process improvement
•
Capital raising
•
International expansion and
acquisitions
•
Sensitive wealth transfers and
philanthropic planning
•
Personal, compliance and business
tax planning services to owners,
families, family businesses, private
equity and asset management
stakeholders as well as high net
worth individuals
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Estate/Family Wealth Planning
We offer advice on how to effectively
reduce gift and estate taxes. We
provide tax planning for wealth transfer,
succession planning for family-owned
businesses, tax advice on creation of
trusts, and preparation of estate and
donor’s tax returns.
Tax Planning Engagement
We help companies identify opportunities
or areas where they can effectively
generate tax savings within the
parameters allowed by law. Tax planning
can be done in the areas of regular and
minimum corporate income taxation,
withholding tax on compensation, fringe
benefits taxation, 5% gross income tax
(GIT) study, among others.
Tax Due Diligence Review
We provide Sell Side and Buy Side Tax
Due Diligence Services. Sell Side Services
consist of a review of a company’s tax
position to provide the seller with an
indication of tax exposure areas before
the company is formally put up for sale.
We can prepare sell side documentation
such as a Fact Book or a Vendor Due
Diligence Report that can be posted in
the dataroom. Our Sell Side Services also
include advice on alternative structures
to dispose of unwanted assets or to exit
(in whole or in part) from a business or
company. Buy Side Services consist of a
review of a target company’s potential tax
liabilities, exposures, possible tax refunds,
and tax attributes, as well as advice on
alternative acquisition structures.

Tax Refinancing Services
We provide advice related to the extraction
of cash from corporate or private equity
investments or through debt or equity
exchanges, the buyback of debt or equity
instruments, and the raising of additional
debt or equity financing.
Non-Bankruptcy Restructuring Services
We provide advice on legal entity
rationalization or other tax effective
organizational structure alternatives to
help distressed debtors improve their cash
flows, reduce operational costs and/or
better manage risk where appropriate.
Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT)
Advisory
We provide advice to potential REIT
Sponsors embarking on a conversion to a
REIT regime, including the tax implications
of transfers of assets to the REIT, the
initial public offering and secondary
offering of REIT securities, and the
reinvestment plans of the REIT Sponsors.
Center for Tax Policy
The Center for Tax Policy is a one-stop
resource for tax reform, policy and
legislation. Our leaders provide forwardlooking views on the drivers and business
implications of today’s most important
tax policy and fiscal issues. We can
help organizations track and assess tax
policy and reform issues affecting their
businesses, providing services that range
from monitoring legislation and strategic
planning to representation and economic
modeling.

Tax Advocacy/Controversy Work
We assist clients in liaising with the tax
authorities for requests for rulings or
opinions from the Bureau of Internal
Revenue and the Department of Finance
and in handling controversies and
disputes arising from tax assessments.
We can also represent enterprises in
filing administrative claims for refund
from the national and local governments
as well as provide assistance in
obtaining tax credit certificates from the
authorities.
We also provide assistance in the sale
and/or purchase of tax credit certificates
by handling and verifying the related
documentary requirements as well as
liaising with the tax authorities.
Independent Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) Verification Services
We assist taxpayers who have claims
for refund or who have tax assessments
by providing a detailed review of the
documents supporting their claims
for refund or position against the
assessments and presenting these to the
Court of Tax Appeals. This helps facilitate
the presentation of evidence in Court.
Tax Assessment Assistance
We assist taxpayers in the preparation
of the tax schedules/reconciliations in
connection with the examination of the
taxpayer’s books of accounts and other
accounting records related to all internal
revenue tax liabilities in a specific period.
Investment Advisory Services
Our tax experts help prospective
investors determine the most costand tax-effective vehicle/structure
for Philippine inbound and outbound
investments. We also assist in the related
registration requirements. Likewise, we
help plan and implement strategies to
reduce tax liabilities for taxpayers doing
business in multiple taxing jurisdictions.
We can also help develop or review
existing financial models for companies
to ascertain the tax-implications of
different alternatives being considered in
the acquisition of investment portfolios.

Individual Tax and Immigration Services
Our tax and immigration people work
together to provide highly-integrated
mobility services to address and support
mobility needs locally and globally.
Our up-to-date knowledge on individual
taxation, immigration, labor policies, laws
and regulations, as well as access to recent
developments ensure both corporate and
individual regulatory and risk compliance.
We provide comprehensive employment,
tax and immigration services to help
clients proactively manage organizational
changes. This includes assistance with
individual income tax compliance through
tax residency assessment; preparation of
individual Philippine income tax returns;
individual tax advisory; employment tax
and benchmarking studies; US income
taxation requirements for individuals
(including US Form 1040s); and employee/
employer Philippines reportorial
requirements.
We offer assistance in securing visas
or work permits, registrations with the
Philippine tax authority, transactions with
immigration and labor bureaus and other
government agencies and provide advice
on the company’s immigration process.
SGV provides a globally consistent, cost
effective immigration service with limited
reliance on third party vendors, leveraging
our international tax, social security, and
assignment management professionals in
ways that are unique in the global market.
HR Regulatory Compliance
Our team can check and review
client’s compliance with the regulatory
requirements of the Philippine Social
Security System (SSS), Philippine Health
Insurance Corporation (PhilHealth), Home
Development Mutual Fund (HDMF) and
Department of Labor and Employment
(DOLE) to determine completeness and
timeliness of types of reports submitted
to these agencies as an employing
company. The review can cover tests
of reasonableness of amounts of
contributions (eg., SSS, PhilHealth,
and HDMF) remitted to the agencies as
required by them. Our work will entail,
among others:
•
Post-review of all filings made by the
company to the abovementioned
agencies to check the completeness
thereof and the timeliness of report
submissions

•

•

Review of information disclosed in the
reports to ascertain quality of data
provided as well as completeness
thereof
Perform tests on an agreed number
and level/category of employee population to assess whether amounts
remitted as contributions to the SSS,
PhilHealth and HDMF are reasonable
and to check whether the basis used
for determining both employer and
employee contributions are correct

We can also provide employee
compensation benchmarking as well as a
review of corporate employee handbook
and policies.
General Advisory Services
We offer sound and expert advice on a
wide range of tax matters such as those
relating to corporate organizations and
reorganizations, build-operate-transfer
projects, joint venture agreements;
various contracts and financial products;
revenue legislation and rules. We also
provide advice and assistance with the
registration and reporting requirements of
government agencies relating to tax and/
or investment incentives granted under
various investment laws and regulations
as administered by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, Department
of Trade and Industry, Board of
Investments, Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas,
Philippine Economic Zone Authority,
Clark Development Corporation, Subic
Bay Metropolitan Authority, Local
Governments, among others.
Transfer Pricing Services
We provide organizations with a
professional assessment of whether their
existing intercompany pricing policies
comply with tax laws and regulations
by reviewing existing transfer pricing
methods and recommending the adoption
of the optimal model. Likewise, we help
formulate planning ideas to ensure that
pricing policies comply with regulations in
different taxing jurisdictions to reduce risk
of double taxation and arrive at an optimal
supply chain structure. We also provide
an integrated, multi-country approach
to meet substantiation requirements to
efficiently document transfer pricing
policies. We also assist clients in handling
transfer pricing audits of tax authorities
by evaluating the validity and merits
of their tax findings and helping in the
resolution of transfer pricing issues.
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Customs Services
Our Global Trade & Customs Team assists
clients in various matters related to the
dealings with the Bureau of Customs
(BOC). We assist our clients in handling
Post Clearance Audit, controversies, and
other disputes with the BOC. This includes
assisting clients avail of the BOC’s Prior
Disclosure Program to avoid the steep
penalties that may be imposed during
the Audit. We also conduct Customs
Compliance Review, which can help
companies prepare for a customs audit
or a voluntary disclosure, potentially
minimizing deficiency customs duties
assessment and/or penalties. We can
likewise assist importers/exporters
in securing the necessary permits,
accreditation, clearances, and licenses
related to import/export requirements.
Through our Pre-Importation Planning and
Review Services, we can help businesses
proactively plan future importations
to potentially minimize customs
duties. We can assist in determining
appropriate valuation and classification of
importations, as well as other compliance
requirements to ensure timely release of
the imported goods from the BOC.
We provide various customs Data
Analytics services to help clients detect
compliance risks or identify savings
opportunities. Global Trade Analytics
provides importers with visibility over
their imports and related duties and
taxes over multiple jurisdictions. On the
other hand, Importation Data Analytics
covers cleansing, reconciliation, and/
or review of importation data, as well as
importer profiling, and may be paired with
a customs compliance review, or executed
as a stand-alone project.
Indirect Tax Compliance
We assist our clients in determining or
reviewing their VAT (indirect tax) liabilities
and/or payments, and in preparing/
reviewing the related returns. Our Global
VAT Reporting Tool software provides a
digital link between VAT source data and
the VAT returns, allowing complex testing
and analysis of the VAT data, analytics
and visualization through dashboards, and
automation of the VAT return preparation
process itself. We also perform VAT data
analytics to help our clients identify and
address VAT compliance issues, including
data quality and consistency issues.
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Tax Seminars
We organize seminars to equip
your people with a “Back to Basics”
understanding of the Philippine tax
system. The seminars focus on the
principles and fundamentals of how
various types of taxes operate with
details on their implementation and
administration. Included in the seminars
are discussions on current issues to
update participants with the latest
pronouncements of various tax agencies.
Other seminars also cover tax issues on
local government taxation, how to handle
claims for refunds and assessments.
Tax Performance Advisory Services / Tax
Technology and Transformation
We assist our clients with the strategic
and operational challenges facing their
tax functions. We also help our clients
improve the effectiveness of their tax
function and in the implementation
and/or optimization of tax processes
and software tools. Tax Performance
Advisory services include tax function
process improvement reviews, process
design, software implementation and
enhancement, tax data enablement.
Entity Compliance and Governance
Services
Our team of experienced lawyers can
assist in compliance with SEC reportorial
requirements pursuant to the Revised
Corporation Code and related issuances.
We can conduct corporate health checks
and help registered entities ensure
that their corporate books are in order,
including assistance in the drafting
minutes, resolutions, appointments,
resignations, notices, proxies, waivers,
certificates, and other related corporate
documents. We also offer services in
relation to incorporation of subsidiaries
and establishment of branches of
foreign corporations, including postregistration applications. We provide
advisory services on any amendment of
the Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws
to include increase and decrease of the
authorized capital stock, mergers and
reorganizations, and dissolution through
shortening of the corporate term.

Quantitative Services (QS)
Incentives Grant and Tax Reforms
The opportunities in the Asia Pacific
region are boundless as the region
continues to be a major driver of the
global economy. For companies seeking to
invest and expand their operations in the
Philippines, the availability of incentives
continues to be a key consideration.
Our tax professionals aim to support
investors in identifying and leveraging
opportunities from available tax incentives
in the Philippines. Among others, we
assist investors in the evaluation and
review of the design and structure of
proposed projects to determine eligibility
for current incentive grants. Our QS Team
helps in the preparation and presentation
of the incentives grant application with
the appropriate Investment Promotions
Agencies (IPAs). Once approved, our QS
Team assists in the periodic preparation
of compliance reports required to be
filed with the IPAs. We also help review
and monitor compliance of the investors’
projects against the terms and conditions
of the grant, and other related regulations
of the IPAs to ensure continuous
enjoyment of the incentives.
Lastly, on account of current stimulus
packages and proposed reforms on
tax incentives, our QS Team helps
companies assess and prepare for the
impact of these developments to the
investors’ registered projects and planned
expansion.
Cost Segregation Study
In collaboration with our EY Cost
Segregation Group, our tax professionals
assist companies in identifying the
different types of fixed assets and
categorizing the fixed assets cost to
the respective pre-agreed accounting
categories in order to maximize fixed
assets depreciation tax benefits. Among
others, our Team could also assist in the
analysis, review and construction of fixed
asset.

Tax Partners and Principals
Fabian K. delos Santos
Tax Leader
fabian.k.delos.santos@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948219/(+63) 920-9618324

Saha A. Bulagsak
Partner, GCR
saha.p.adlawan-bulagsak@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948231/(+63) 918-8948231

Josenilo G. Mendoza
Partner, GCR
josenilo.g.mendoza@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787902/(+63) 918-8787902

Henry M. Tan
Global Compliance & Reporting (GCR) Leader
henry.m.tan@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948350/(+63) 918-9948350

Karen Kaye M. Sta. Maria-Constantino
Partner, BTS
karen.kaye.m.sta.maria@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787994/(+63) 917-5991348

Stephanie V. Nava
Principal, Indirect Tax
stephanie.v.nava@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948319/(+63) 917-8948319

Jules E. Riego
PH and ASEAN Business Tax Services (BTS)
Leader
jules.e.riego@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948117/(+63) 917-8948117

Victor C. De Dios
Principal, Indirect Tax
victor.c.de.dios@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88910307 loc. 7929/(+63) 9175008876

Cheryl Edeline C. Ong
Partner, BTS
cheryl.edeline.c.ong@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 89621593/(+63) 998-9621593

Lucil Q. Vicerra
Indirect Tax/Global Trade & Customs Leader
lucil.q.vicerra@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948115/(+63) 917-8948115

Aaron C. Escartin
Partner, GCR
aaron.c.escartin@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948323/(+63) 918-8948323

Romulo S. Danao, Jr.
International Tax and Transaction Services
(ITTS) Leader
romulo.danao@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948392/(+63) 917-8948392

Allenierey Allan V. Exclamador
Partner, BTS - FSO
allenierey.v.exclamador@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948398/(+63) 918-8948398

Reynante M. Marcelo
Transfer Pricing Leader
reynante.m.marcelo@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948335/(+63) 917-8948335
Czarina R. Miranda
People Advisory Services (PAS) – Integrated
Mobility Leader
czarina.r.miranda@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948304/(+63) 917-8948304
Fidela T. Isip-Reyes
PAS – Immigration and ITTS Advisory Leader
fidela.t.isip-reyes@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948204/(+63) 917-8948204
Margaux A. Advincula
Partner, BTS
margaux.a.advincula@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948203
(Ph) (+63) 919-9148203
(U.S.) (+1) 929-2397232
Rubina B. Aquino
Partner, BTS
rubina.b.aquino@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948210/(+63) 917-8948210
Jay A. Ballesteros
Partner, GCR - Financial Services Organization
(FSO)
jay.a.ballesteros@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948173/(+63) 917-8938173

Joyce A. Francisco
Principal, International Tax and Transaction
Services - Transfer Pricing
joyce.a.francisco@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948309/(+63) 998-9948309
Deonah L. Marco-Go
Partner, Transfer Pricing
deonah.l.marco-go@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787949/(+63) 917-8787949
Tesi Lou S. Guanzon
Partner, BTS
tesi.lou.s.guanzon@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787912
(+63) 908-8787912/(+63) 908-8868574
Hentje Leo L. Leaño
Partner, GCR
hentje.leo.l.leano@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787939/(+63) 917-8297939
Jim R. Macatingrao
Partner, GCR
jim.r.macatingrao@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948246/(+63) 917-8948246
Maria Margarita D. Mallari-Acaban
Principal, ITTS Advisory - FSO
maria.margarita.d.mallari@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 89948372/(+63) 998-9948372
Thyrza F. Marbas
Partner, BTS
thyrza.f.marbas@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948107/(+63) 919-9148107

Carolina A. Racelis
Principal, BTS
carolina.a.racelis@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948265/(+63) 917-8948265
Cherry Liez O. Rafal-Roble
Partner, BTS
cherry.liez.o.rafal-roble@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948385/(+63) 917-8948385
Veronica A. Santos
Principal, Transaction Tax
veronica.a.santos@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948172/(+63) 917-8948172
Maricris U. See
Partner, GCR
maricris.u.see@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787962/(+63) 998-9797962
Sonia D. Segovia
Partner, GCR
sonia.d.segovia@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948321/(+63) 918-8948110
Arlyn A. Sarmiento-Sy
Principal, Indirect Tax
arlyn.a.sarmiento-sy@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787919/(+63) 919-9907919
Jonald R. Vergara
Principal, Transaction Tax
jonald.r.vergara@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948346/(+63) 917-8948346
Frances Rose J. Villamayor
Partner, GCR
frances.rose.j.villamayor@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787971/(+63) 920-9787971
Lee Celso R. Vivas
Partner, Indirect Tax
lee.celso.r.vivas@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948196/(+63) 998-9718196
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Consulting

Is the best route
to long‑term value
creation led by
people, innovation or
technology?

The better the question. The better the answer.
The better the world works.

In Consulting, we are building a better working
world by realizing businesses transformation
through the power of people, technology
and innovation.
SGV Consulting is a diverse team with a transformative mindset
and collaborative culture. Our ambition is to become the world’s
leading transformation consultants, trusted to help our clients
generate long-term value. To support this goal, we have recently
changed our name from Advisory to Consulting.
We believe that the key to successful transformation is a
renewed focus on humans, technology and innovation so we
are building world-class capabilities in business, technology
and people consulting. We have also developed a new approach
focused on solving key client issues, nurturing deeper
relationships and making a greater impact.
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Transformation Realized — reframing the future
with three new value drivers
The COVID-19 pandemic has driven the pace of global change
and intensified the pressure on businesses to respond to the
latest disruptions. Companies must now change the way they
transform because the world after the pandemic requires
accelerated organizational change, continuous business
reinvention and innovation. Businesses must seize opportunities
to break boundaries, achieve sustainable growth, and consider
practices that encompass customers, employees, society and
finance.
Becoming the transformation leader requires us to have a
distinctive and compelling point of view from which clients
perceive value and differentiation. Transformation Realized is
our new our go-to-market narrative and is crucial to how we’ll
create differentiation in the market.

Through Transformation Realized, we’ll help businesses apply that same transformative mindset and consider:
•

Placing humans@center of their organization to focus on how their “human communities” – whether customers,
stakeholders or employees – experience their organization.

•

Leveraging technology@speed and assess how they can embrace new technologies to redefine and reinvent key
processes, services, products or even their entire business. This has the potential to generate value, while maximizing the
“human” experience.

•

Enabling innovation@scale and consider how they can build a culture of innovation within their organization to equip
themselves for continuous change, to think differently about how they do what they do and to identify how they can
reshape it for the future.
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Through this approach, businesses can drive value within their
organizations and position themselves for exponential growth,
reframing their future and thriving in a market of accelerating
and complex change.

Technology Consulting
We help our clients leverage on the power of technology, data
and ecosystems to transform their businesses and operating
models and respond to competitive threats.

Our Structure

People Advisory Services (PAS)
We help our clients identify and solve their strategic workforce
imperatives to maximize business performance and unlock
human potential by enriching and connecting individuals, teams
and organizations.

We have transformed our structure around these value drivers
and reorganized into three subservice lines to ensure we’re set
up for success and well-positioned to attract, retain and develop
transformation professionals with world-class capabilities.
Business Consulting
We help our clients transform their businesses through the
power of exceptional business insights, talent and experiences.
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Our Fields of Play
As part of our structure transformation, we have also reorganized our solutions into eight Fields of Play. These Fields of Play are
aimed on transforming organizations by taking a connected view of different client sectors and the broader business landscape to
create long-term value.

Business Transformation
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Business Transformation & Innovation
Business Transformation & Innovation is a
multidisciplinary competency, gathering capabilities
in transformation architecture, experience design,
business design and transformation execution to problem-solve,
design and deliver large scale, multi-year, multi-stakeholder
transformation programs.
We design and deliver on end-to-end transformation, utilizing
immersive approaches in line with our Transformation Realized
approach. This encompasses a set of capabilities to achieve
transformations and drive new growth with greater speed
and scale, and enables companies to achieve transformative
performance.
Services:
•
Transformation Architecture Innovation
•
Experience & Design
•
Transformation Program Delivery
•
Rapid Profit Transformation
Finance, Operations and Business Services (O & BS)
As the CFO and Finance Agenda evolve, the finance
function must transform to the Value-Add Finance
Function of the future that is adaptable, insightful
and efficient. We help the CEOs, CFOs and Finance
directors reframe the future of the finance function by rethinking
their operating models, streamlining finance & accounting
operations and supporting digital transformation.
We also help Global Business Services (GBS) leadership (be it
global, regional or local) set up, expand and streamline effective
Shared Service Center operations.

We can help transform company operations to embrace adaptive,
integrated and touchless end-to-end (E2E) processing and help
clients implement GBS — a true digital and virtually enabled
transformation engine — to adopt emerging technology or to
leverage on advanced data analytics for better decision-making.
Services:
•
Finance Transformation
•
Agile Business Finance
•
Finance/Business Process Improvement
•
Finance Business Partnering (Fast Close, FP&A,
Management Reporting)
•
Digital Finance
•
Finance Data Analytics
•
Intelligent Automation (Robotic Process Automation)
•
Cost Reduction & Management
•
IFRS conversion and implementation
•
M&A Financial Operations support
•
Managed Services (Finance & Accounting, Actuarial,
Treasury)
•
Global Business Services (GBS/SSC) Transformation
The EY O & BS Field of Play includes:
•
Full transformation life cycle capabilities and a consistent
approach for strategy, design, migration, implementation
and continuous improvement
•
Full breadth of competencies on:
•
Operating model design
•
E2E processes and functions (e.g., P2P, O2C, H2R
and finance, HR, procurement, legal and many other
industry-specific operations fields)
•
Transformation enablement (e.g., business case, change
and program management, tax)
•
Innovation and operations automation layer through
the latest enabling technology (e.g., AI, analytics)
•
Accelerators (e.g., virtual transition approach)
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Risk
We help clients transform their governance, risk and
compliance functions to achieve outcomes of the
business. We assist clients in their trust journeys:
Customer, Organization, Investor, Third Party and Regulatory.
We provide solutions on areas covering enterprise risk,
enterprise resilience, compliance, internal audit and controls.
We guide clients towards embracing disruption, embedding risk
optimization mindset and differentiating themselves through
trust. We provide clients with solutions that embed risk into their
core business and infuse technology, innovation and human
centricity.
Services:
•
Investor Trust: Enterprise Risk Management
•
Organization Trust: Internal Audit, Risk Management
Convergence & Transformation, Program Risk Management
•
Regulatory Trust: Compliance; SOX/ICFR Compliance and
Design
•
Third Party Trust: Third Party Risk Management
•
Customer Trust: Conduct Risk
•
Anti-Money Laundering (AML)/Counter Terrorist Financing
(CTF)/Counter Proliferation Financing (CPF)
Technology Transformation and Trusted Intelligence
Technology is the business agenda. Customers’
expectations for access to technology products and
services are rapidly increasing. User-centric, mobile,
agile and data-driven capabilities are table stakes for every
organization. Companies must consider foundational Technology
Transformation to adapt and compete.
We help clients transform the IT function and IT-related
outcomes in their businesses. This includes technology
architectures, infrastructure, operations, modernization to cloud
and enterprise resource planning, digital engineering, data and
artificial intelligence strategies, and operations.
Services:
•
Technology Strategy & NextGen Op Model
•
Enterprise Application Transformation (Intelligence
Transformation Platform)
•
Enterprise Architecture
•
Trusted Cloud & Legacy Modernization
•
Trusted Data Fabric
•
Trusted Intelligence
•
Digital Engineering (UX/CX)
Customer and Growth
We assist clients in the transformation of their
customer-facing commercial functions and outcomes
in business. This includes transforming sales,
marketing, channels, pricing, digital products/
services and experiences.
Services:
•
Commercial Transformation
•
Smart Experience
18
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Cybersecurity, Privacy, and Trusted Technology
We are one of the largest and most accomplished
Cybersecurity practices in the country. We enable
trust in systems, design, operations and data
that yields optimal business performance. With the realized
confidence, organizations can better manage risk, accelerate
transformational change, and enable innovation across the
enterprise. We achieve this goal through our abled workforce,
core competencies and decades of experience helping our valued
clients address unique and complex cybersecurity issues in the
business.
Services:
•
Cyber Strategy, Risk, Compliance and Resilience
•
Data Protection and Privacy
•
Next Generation Security Operations and Response
•
Architecture, Engineering & Emerging Technology
•
Identity and Access Management
Supply Chain
We help clients reinvent their end-to-end supply
chains to deliver cost savings with increased
resilience across complex ecosystems of suppliers
and customers, bringing solutions from our key
capabilities (SC Strategy, Planning, Procurement, Manufacturing,
and Logistics & Fulfilment) and cross competency including
Global Trade, Tax, Technology, Risk and Digital to solve these
challenges.
We help clients transform their supply chain functions and
outcomes across the business thru the use of EY-developed
solution assets and emerging technologies.
Services:
•
Supply Chain Visibility, Intelligence & Op Model
•
Planning Transformation
•
Procurement Transformation
•
Manufacturing Transformation
•
Logistics & Fulfilment Transformation
•
Product Lifecycle Management
•
Lean, Field Force, Engineering and Maintenance Services
•
Asset Management
•
Agile Business Supply Chain/SC Systems
Organization, Workforce, and Culture
We help clients transform their organization, people
and HR function to enable successful business
strategies and outcomes. This includes organization
and workforce transformation, change experience and learning,
culture and leadership, HR transformation, systems, rewards and
people mobility.
Services:
•
Organization & Workforce Transformation
•
Change Experience & Learning
•
Purpose, Culture & Leadership
•
HR Transformation, Systems & Rewards
•
Integrated Mobility

Consulting Partners, Principals, and Associate Principal
Rossana A. Fajardo
Partner, Business Consulting - Business Transformation &
Innovation
PH Consulting Leader
ASEAN Business Consulting Leader
rossana.a.fajardo@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8171/(+63) 917-8948171
Conrad Allan M. Alviz
Partner, Business Consulting – Risk
conrad.allan.m.alviz@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8216/(+63) 998-9988216
Warren R. Bituin
Partner, Technology Consulting – Cyber, Privacy & Trusted
Technology
PH Technology Consulting Leader
warren.r.bituin@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8379/(+63) 917-8948379
Evert De Bock
Principal, Business Consulting - Finance, Operations and
Business Services
evert.de.bock@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 878-7934/(+63) 917-8227321
Armand N. Cajayon
Principal, Technology Consulting - Technology Transformation &
Trusted Intelligence
armand.n.cajayon@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8651-4708/(+63) 919-9994708
Joseph Ian M. Canlas
Partner, Business Consulting – Risk
ASEAN Consulting Quality Leader
joseph.ian.m.canlas@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8354/(+63) 918-8948354
Philip B. Casanova
Partner, Technology Consulting – Cyber, Privacy & Trusted
Technology
philip.b.casanova@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8106/(+63) 917-8988106
Ryan Gilbert K. Chua
Partner, Business Consulting – Risk
PH Business Consulting Leader
ryan.gilbert.k.chua@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8256/(+63) 998-9948256
Charisse Rossielin Y. Cruz
Partner, Business Consulting - Finance, Operations and
Business Services
charisse.rossielin.y.cruz@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8266/(+63) 917-1388266
Carlo Kristle G. Dimarucut
Partner, Technology Consulting – Cyber, Privacy & Trusted
Technology
carlo.kristle.g.dimarucut@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8292/(+63) 908-8948292

Marnelli Eileen J. Fullon
Partner, Business Consulting - Business Transformation &
Innovation, Customer & Growth, Organization, Workforce &
Culture
marnelli.eileen.j.fullon@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8878-7946/(+63) 917-8907946
Christian G. Lauron
Partner, Business Consulting - Financial Services
PH Government and Public Sector Leader, Sector and Account
Representative
christian.g.lauron@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8217/(+63) 917-8948217
Francisco Roque A. Lumbres
Partner, Business Consulting - Financial Services
francisco.roque.a.lumbres@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8101/(+63) 917-8948101
Maria Kathrina S. Macaisa-Pena
Partner, Business Consulting - Finance, Operations and
Business Services
PH Consulting Markets Co-Leader
ASEAN Finance Fields of Play Leader
maria.kathrina.s.macaisa@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8369/(+63) 998-9948369
Jan Ray G. Manlapaz
Partner, Business Consulting - Supply Chain; Finance, Operations
and Business Services
jan.ray.g.manlapaz@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8878-7975/(+63) 998-5746575
Leonardo J. Matignas Jr.
Partner, Business Consulting – Risk
PH Chief Risk Officer, PH Consulting Markets Leader
ASEAN Risk Management Leader
leonardo.j.matignas.jr@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8164/(+63) 917-8948164
Christiane Joymiel Say-Mendoza
Partner, Business Consulting – Risk
ASEAN Enterprise Risk Competency Leader
christiane.joymiel.c.say-mendoza@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8878-7915/(+63) 998-9727915
Allan W. Ocho
Partner, Business Consulting – Risk
ASEAN Technology Risk Competency Leader
allan.w.ocho@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8181/(+63) 917-8948181
Marilou J. Amor
Associate Principal, Business Consulting – Risk
marilou.j.amor@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 8894-8220/(+63) 918-8948220
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Strategy and
Transactions
How organizations manage their capital today will define their competitive position tomorrow.
The CCS includes: Strategy Realized, Corporate Finance, Buy
& Integrate, Sell & Separate and Reshaping Results, and are
underpinned by the Connected Capital Solutions.

Corporate
Finance

•
•
•

Enabling fast-track growth and
portfolio strategies that help you
realize your full potential for a better
future.
From market viability assessments
to investment strategies to portfolio
optimization, we help you drive
profitable growth. Our highly integrated
strategy capabilities help you identify
new market and product opportunities,
better understand current and
future customer bases and optimize
performance while minimizing risk.
Our capabilities:
•
Portfolio and business unit strategy
•
New market growth opportunities
•
Strategic business model evaluation
•
Digital transformation strategy
•
Route-to-market design
•
Pricing optimization strategy
•
Customer segmentation
•
Sales and marketing effectiveness
•
M&A strategy
•
Commercial diligence (buy-side)
•
Capital allocation strategy
•
Tax strategy
•
Full Potential ParadigmTM
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Strategy Realized
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Realized

SaT provides clients with a capital and transaction strategy to
enable fast-track value creation for inclusive growth through our
Capital Agenda framework that helps our clients find answers to
today’s toughest strategic, financial, operational and commercial
questions.
Whether clients are preserving, optimizing, raising or investing,
our Connected Capital Solutions (CCS) are our five go-to-market
offerings that enable them to drive competitive advantage and
increased returns through improved decision-making.

Buy and
Integrate

T

Sell and
Segregate

al

Our Strategy and Transactions Services (SaT) team will help
guide you in creating financial and economic value for your
deals, achieving the best capital performance, and meeting your
strategic corporate objectives. Our SaT professionals advise
strategies to raise, invest, optimize and preserve capital. We
work with you to evaluate opportunities, make your transactions
more efficient, and enhance and maximize enterprise value.
Whatever the size, nature or location of your company – and
your deals – we can help you in every step of the deal life cycle.

Reshaping
Results

Raise: How can we win the competition for scarce capital?
Invest: How can we seize growth opportunities and
competitive advantages?
Optimize: How can we increase and maintain investor
confidence?
Preserve: How can we better anticipate and adapt to market
conditions as they change?

Corporate Finance
Supporting better decisions around
financing and funding capital expansion
and optimizing capital efficiency.
Value creation is at the heart of our
Corporate Finance CFO proposition.
It aligns with our Capital Agenda and
delivers optionality, risk mitigation,
efficient operations and financial
planning across all aspects of the capital
agenda – from raising to investing, to
optimizing and preserving capital.
From raising capital to fund large
infrastructure projects to increasing
value for shareholders, we have the
people, analytics and tools to help you
better allocate your capital and key
investment decisions.
Our capabilities:
•
Forecasting, planning, and analytics
•
Capital allocation and portfolio
review
•
Corporate finance transactions
•
Optimization: cash flow and P&L
•
Optimization: balance sheet
•
Risk mitigation and corporate
financial operations

Buy and Integrate
Enabling strategic growth through
better integrated and operationalized
acquisitions, joint ventures and
alliances.
We help you identify the right assets
to buy and integrate at the right price,
and at the right time, to fully realize the
value of the transaction. Whether full
acquisition, joint venture or alliance,
we work with you to quickly provide an
effective and efficient new or integrated
entity.
Our capabilities:
•
M&A advisory
•
Commercial, cyber, financial,
IT, operational, HR and tax due
diligence
•
M&A integration
•
Joint venture set-up and planning
•
Operating and organizational model
design
•
Readiness support
•
Synergy assessments
•
Transaction analytics

Sell and Separate

Reshaping Results

Enabling strategic portfolio
management and better divestments
that help you improve value from a sale
of an entire company, carve-out, spin
off or joint venture.

Providing trusted leadership in urgent,
critical and complex situations to
rapidly solve business challenges,
sustainably improve results and help
you reshape for a better future.

Our strategic portfolio management
advice helps you decide what and
when to monetize. Our divestiture
services help deliver full value from
a divestiture, whether you are a
corporate or a private equity fund, as
we help you limit disruption, manage
remaining cost structures and allow
you to focus on future growth. We
execute across the broad divestiture
life cycle, including strategy, separation
and stabilization upon deal closing. We
enable management to craft the value
story and deal model, market to buyers,
optimize tax attributes to buyer and
seller, prepare carve-out financials and
develop operational separation plans.

We work closely with clients motivated
to transform financial and/or
operational performance through value
creation, value preservation or value
recovery; and where a sustainable
outcome is desired.

Our capabilities:
•
Portfolio strategy, optimization and
management
•
Divestments, carve-outs and spinoffs advice
•
Equity story development
•
Preparation for negotiation and
execution
•
Improvement of the remaining
business
•
Tax structuring
•
Bridging of audited financials to
deal-basis financials
•
Readiness assessment and day one
planning
•
Operational separation planning
•
Presale diligence, including
advanced analytics

Valuation, Modeling and Economics
Strategic planning and transactions are
critical moments for companies, and
we guide you through valuation and
business modeling implications to better
understand the impact on your business.
Financial Modeling
We advise our clients on conceptualizing
and developing modelling solutions that
support their decision making on complex
business transactions.
Model Build – our valuation advisors
develop financial models for various
purposes: financial forecasts, simulations,
project finance, business planning.

All sectors are facing disruption.
Certain trigger events cause disruption
to become business critical issues.
Companies must build resilience to
prepare for, and respond to, these
trigger events before options evaporate
and the risk of losing control increases.

Model Review – our valuation advisors
enhance the user value of business
models by: (1) providing assurance on
integrity and reliability of models; (2)
benchmarking against best practices;
and (3) testing usability of models for its
intended use.

Reshaping Results is SGV/EY’s set of
solutions to help stakeholders facing
these trigger events. It is a broad
experienced capability that we bring to
clients, and which is underpinned by
a variety of competencies working in
collaboration on delivery.

Urban Development Advisory
We help our clients design future cities
from end to end, using techniques in
vision planning, detailed master planning,
real estate strategy, economic and
financial modeling, and key stakeholder
engagement. Our modular approach
towards building cities in block stages is
designed for iterative development, to
ensure that the design and planning of
a Future City is adaptive to the evolving
context over the medium-long term time
horizon.

Mergers & Acquisitions
We provide strategy and execution support
to clients seeking to sell, merge or divest
their business or selected assets as part of
our sell-side advisory services — from exit
readiness, investor search, due diligence
coordination to negotiations and closure.
On the buy-side, we provide strategy and
execution support to clients seeking to
increase their business services, scale
of operations, access to new markets,
diversifying their product range, and
investing excess cash — from target
search, due diligence, bid preparation and
submission, negotiation and closure.

Infrastructure Advisory
Our Infrastructure Advisory services focus
on supporting the entire infrastructure
development from strategic planning to
exit. We work with both governments and
private sector players to provide financial
advice through option appraisals,
risk identification and management,
development of financial models, funding
options, and negotiation support.

Strategy and Transactions Partners
Noel P. Rabaja
Strategy and Transactions Leader
noel.p.rabaja@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948147/(+63) 918-9948147
Ramon D. Dizon
ramon.d.dizon@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948163
(+63) 917-8948163/(+63) 918-8948163

Marie Stephanie T. Hamed
marie.stephanie.c.tan-hamed@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948338/(+63) 918-8948338

Lady March Diam C. Trinidad
lady.march.diam.c.trinidad@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88787996
(+63) 998-9967996/(+63) 917-8288165

Smith C. Lim
smith.c.lim@ph.ey.com
Tel: (632) 88948376/(+63) 998-9988376
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SGV Leadership Team
Wilson P. Tan
Chairman and Country Managing Partner
Email: wilson.p.tan@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8127
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948127
(+63) 918-8948127

Lucy L. Lim-Chan
Professional Practice Director
Risk Management Leader
Email: lucy.l.lim-chan@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8212
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948212

Ma. Vivian C. Ruiz
Vice Chair and
Deputy Managing Partner
Email: maria.vivian.g.cruz-ruiz@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8170
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948170

Julie Christine O. Mateo
Talent Leader
Email: julie.christine.o.mateo@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8314
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948314

Martin C. Guantes
Assurance Leader
Email: martin.c.guantes@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8234
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948234
Fabian K. delos Santos
Tax Leader
Email: fabian.k.delos.santos@ph.ey.com
Phone: (6382) 227-3070
(632) 8231-7551 to 55
Mobile: (+63) 920-9618324
Rossana A. Fajardo
Consulting Leader
EY ASEAN Business Consulting Leader
Email: rossana.a.fajardo@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8171
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948171
Noel P. Rabaja
Strategy and Transactions Leader
Market Group 6 Leader
Email: noel.p.rabaja@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8147
Mobile: (+63) 918-9948147
Vicky L. Salas
Financial Services Organization Leader
Market Group 5 Leader
Email: vicky.b.lee-salas@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8397
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948397
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Carolina A. Racelis
General Counsel
Market Group 4 Leader
Email: carolina.a.racelis@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8265
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948265
Clairma T. Mangangey
Learning and Development Leader
Email: clairma.t.mangangey@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8272
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948272
Catherine E. Lopez
Chief Financial Officer
Email: catherine.e.lopez@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8363
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948363
Michael C. Sabado
Market Group 1 Leader
Email: michael.c.sabado@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8273
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948273
Marydith C. Miguel
Market Group 2 Leader
Email: marydith.c.miguel@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8146
Mobile: (+63) 918-9848146

Henry M. Tan
Market Group 3 Leader
Email: henry.m.tan@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8350
Mobile: (+63) 918-9948350
Aris C. Malantic
Market Group 7 Leader
EY ASEAN Financial Accounting
Advisory Services Leader
Email: aris.c.malantic@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8351
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948351
Narciso T. Torres, Jr.
Market Group 8 Leader
Email: jun.torres@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8108
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948108
Christian G. Lauron
Sector and Account Representative
Government and Public Sector Leader
Email: christian.g.lauron@ph.ey.com
Phone: (632) 8894-8217
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948217

SGV & Co. Offices
SGV & Co. Head Office
6760 Ayala Avenue, Makati City,
1226 Metro Manila, Philippines
PO Box 1408, Makati Central Post Office
0740 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel: (632) 8891-0307
Fax: (632) 8819-0872 /
(632) 8818-1377
Email: SGV_Information@sgv.com.ph
www.ey.com/ph

SGV & Co. Branch Offices
Clark
Jose Pepito E. Zabat III
Email: jose.pepito.e.zabat@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 918-8788240
Tel: (632) 88948240
Officer-in-charge: Karen Joan Z. Cunanan
Email: karen.joan.z.cunanan@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 917-5656604
Leo Niño R. Canlas
Email: leo.nino.r.canlas@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 917-5059091
2nd Floor, 2 WorkPlus Building
Mimosa Drive, Filinvest Mimosa Leisure City
Clark Freeport Zone, Angeles,
Philippines, 2023
Bacolod
Cyril B. Valencia
Email: cyril.jasmin.valencia@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 918-9948368
Tel: (632) 8948368
No. 5 and 17, 2nd Floor
MC Metroplex Building
B.S. Aquino Drive, Villamonte,
Bacolod City, Negros Occidental,
Philippines, 6100
Tel: (034) 441-2861 or 63
(034) 707-4030
Fax: (034) 441-2863

Baguio
Aileen L. Saringan
Email: aileen.l.saringan@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 917-8948150
Contact Person:
Stephanie A. Solomon
Email: stephanie.a.solomon@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 977-6744979
3F Insular Life Bldg., Legarda Road corner
Abanao St., Baguio City 2600
Tel: (074) 443-9858
Fax: (074) 442-6509
Cagayan de Oro
Margem A. Tagalog
Email: margem.b.amor@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 917-8955366
Tel: (632) 88948390
Officer-in-charge: Frecy M. Catadman
Email: frecy.m.catadman@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 927-5431024
Suites 4 and 5, 4th Level Gateway Tower 1,
Limketkai Center, Cagayan de Oro City,
Misamis Oriental 9000, Philippines
Tel: (+63) 88-8564415
Fax: (+63) 88-8564415
Cavite
Maria Pilar B. Hernandez
Email: maria.pilar.b.hernandez@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 918-8948136
Tel: (632) 88948136
Fax: (632) 8181377
Officer-in-charge: Jenelyn L. Narte
Email: jenelyn.l.narte@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 977-8126420
Metrobank Rosario Branch
Gen. Trias Drive, Tejero
4106 Cavite
Tel: (046) 437-7780
(02) 845-2065
Fax: (02) 741-1375
(046) 437-8059

Cebu
Cheryl Edeline C. Ong
Email: cheryl.edeline.c.ong@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 998-9621593
Tel: (632) 89621593
Unit 1003 & 1004, Insular Life Cebu
Business Centre
Mindanao Avenue corner Biliran Road
Cebu Business Park, Cebu City
Tel: (032) 266-2947 to 49,
(032) 266-2821 or (032) 266-2951
Fax: (032) 266-2313
Davao
Jose Raoul J. Balisalisa
Email: jose.raoul.j.balisalisa@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 917-7215099
(+63) 918-8948394
Saha A. Bulagsak - Tax
Email: saha.p.adlawan-bulagsak@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 918-8948231
5th Floor, Topaz Tower, Damosa IT Park
J.P. Laurel Ave., Lanang, Davao City
Tel: (082) 282-8447 to 51
Fax: (082) 282-8438
General Santos
Jose Raoul J. Balisalisa
Email: jose.raoul.j.balisalisa@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 917-7215099
(+63) 918-8948394
Officer-in-charge: Donie Ray P. Samba-an
Email: donie.ray.p.samba-an@ph.ey.com
Mobile: (+63) 917-3012518
2/F ELAN 3 Building
Roxas Avenue
9500 General Santos City
Tel: (083) 552-7001 to 02
Fax: (083) 552-5314
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About SGV & Co.
SGV is the largest professional services firm in the Philippines. We provide
assurance, tax, strategy and transactions, and consulting services. In everything we
do, we nurture leaders and enable businesses for a better Philippines. This Purpose
is our aspirational reason for being that ignites positive change and inclusive
growth.
Our insights and quality services help empower businesses and the economy, while
simultaneously nurturing our people and strengthening our communities. All this
leads to building a better Philippines, and a better working world. SGV & Co. is a
member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited.
EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of the member
firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of which is a separate legal entity.
Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, does not
provide services to clients.
For more information about our organization, please visit ey.com/ph.
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